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Тачни одговори су обојени црвеном бојом.

1. He takes _________ sugar in his coffee.
А) a few

B) a little

C) few

2. On our trip to _______ Australia we crossed the Pacific Ocean.
А) the

C) an

B) -

3. Everybody says that our manager is ______ honest man.
А) an

B) a

C) -

4. The boys felt _______________ the girls about losing the game.
А) worst than

B) worse than

C) worse then

5. Your house is not so near _______ I thought.
А) as

B) from

C) than

6. The British are _____________ hospitable than the Russians.
А) little

B) least

C) less

7. I got up ________ today and missed my train.
А) late

B) latest

C) lately

8. This is the first novel __________ I have ever read.
А) whom

B) who

C) that

9. What is the name of the girl ___________ car you have borrowed?
А) whose

B) whom

C) which

10. There are not ____________ good hotels in Trieste.
А) some

C) much

B) any

11. The soup tasted ___________ good that everybody asked for more.
А) such

C) enough

B) so

12. You __________ hurry up or we will be late for the concert.
А) needn’t

C) mustn’t

B) must

13. Hurry! The bus _________ . I do not want to miss it.
А) comes

B) is coming

C) come

14. ’How often ________________ in restaurants?’ – ’Once a week.’
А) do you eat

B) are you eating
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C) you eat

(број пријаве)

15. ’Where are the children?’ - ’I don’t know. They __________ in the garden ten minutes ago.’
А) were

B) have been

C) was

16. George ____________ in Germany since May. He is coming back next month.
А) was

B) has been

C) is

17. I think I ______________ my passport. I can’t find it anywhere.
А) have lost

B) was losing

C) had lost

18. I _________________ a cake when the light went out.
А) have made

B) was making

C) will make

19. Before you ____________ , don’t forget to shut the windows.
А) leave

B) will leave

C) are going to leave

20. The service is excellent here. The rooms are ___________ every day by our housekeeping staff.
А) clean

B) cleaning

C) cleaned

21. Do you know ___________________ ?
А) where is Nick

B) where was Nick

C) where Nick is

22. Do you know ________________________ ?
А) is she working today

B) if she is working today C) if is she working today

23. Sally lives in London, _______________ ?
А) is she

B) doesn’t she

C) isn’t she

24. She said they _____________ here in three minutes.
А) would come

B) will be coming

C) will come

25. He asked me _________________ comfortable enough.
А) were the shoes

B) if the shoes were

C) are the shoes

26. I don’t know his address. If I ____________ his address, I would give it to you.
А) had known

C) know

B) knew

27. If I find your passport, I ______________ you at once.
А) will inform

B) informed

C) would inform

28. Would you mind __________________ the window?
А) open

B) to open

C) opening

29. As it was late, we decided ______________ a taxi home.
А) taking

B) to take

C) take

30. The price of electricity is going up __________ October.
А) in

B) at

C) on
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